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Flow-through Entities and New York Allocation

Flow-through Entities Characteristics

 • Entities that pass their income, gain, loss, deduction to their owners

 • No double taxation

 • Income taxed at partner/shareholder level

 • Includes partnerships and S corporations (also LLCs that elect partnership or Subchapter S status)

 • Property cannot be a mere camp or vacation cottage

   Partnerships

    • File federal Form 1065, NYS Form IT-204

    • Taxed under Article 22 of NYS tax law

    • Income, gain, loss, deduction, credit passed to partner via federal Form K-1, NYS Form IT-204-IP 
     or NYS Form IT- 204-CP

    • No restriction on number of partners

    • No restriction on type of partners

    • Partner has basis in partnership which represents the investment in the entity

   S-corporations

    • File federal Form 1120S, NYS Form CT-3-S

    • Taxed under Article 9A of NYS tax law

    • Cannot have more than 100 shareholders, cannot have more than one class of stock, and must
     be a domestic corporation

    • Entity must have only individuals (other than nonresident aliens), estates, and certain
     trusts as shareholders

    • Income, gain, loss, deduction, credit passed to partner via federal Form K-1

    • Shareholder has basis in S corporation stock which represents investment

    • NYS S election is not automatic - must file Form CT-6
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NYS Income Tax Nexus for Flow-through Entities

   Partnership nexus in NYS
    • Tax Law §631(a)(1): New York source income includes a nonresident’s distributive share 
     of partnership income, gain, loss, and deduction

    • Partnership itself must be doing business in NYS

    • NYCRR 132.4(a)(2) defines a business carried on in NYS by a nonresident

     - Maintains a physical place of business

     - Business affairs are systematically and regularly carried on

     - Fair measure of permanency and continuity

    • Exceptions: Tax Law §631(d) and PL 86-272

   S corporation nexus in NYS
    Determined under Article 9A

     • Doing business

     • Employing capital

     • Owning or leasing property

     • Maintaining an office

     • Deriving receipts within NYS

Nonresident Allocation of Income from Flow-through Entities

   Partnership allocation methods
    • Books and Records (preferred method) 

    • Three-Factor Method: Payroll, Property, Gross Income Percentage

     - Property percentage includes property rented to partnership, excludes property that is sold
       or rented out during year

     - Payroll percentage does not include payments for independent contractors or independent

       sales agents

     - Gross income percentage includes sales negotiated or consummated in NYS and all charges
       for services performed by an employee or agent of the partnership working out of a NY office

   S-corporation allocation
    • Use Article 9A rules to determine source of income

    • Income is apportioned to NYS using the business apportionment factor

    • Market based sourcing for receipts

    • Removal of IAP, see TSB-M-15(7)C, 6(I)
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Current Audit Issues

  Amendment to Tax Law §632(a)(2)in August 2010 to include:
   • Gain from receipt of installment payments distributed by an S-corporation under IRC §453(h)(1)(a)   
    as NY source income

   • Gain from deemed asset sale where shareholders of the S-corporation made an election under  
    IRC §338(h)(10)

   • Amendment was retroactive to 1/1/2007, for open statutes

   • Statute’s constitutionality and applicability was challenged and upheld in two separate cases

     Burton v. NYS Department of Taxation & Finance 25 N.Y.3d 732 (2015)

      Issue: Whether the tax imposed on the sale of intangible personal property by a nonresident  
      violated Article 16, §3 of the NYS Constitution

      Facts:

      • 2007 NY nonresident shareholders sold stock of S-corporation and made 338(h)(10) election   
        to treat the stock sale as deemed asset sale

      • Shareholders did not allocate gain to NYS

      • 2011, Audit Division determined gain constituted NY sourced income

      • 2012, shareholders agreed to consent and paid NYS tax

      • 2013, shareholders filed a claim for refund due to claimed NYS constitutional violation.
        Claim for refund was denied. 

      Conclusion:

      • 2015- NYS Court of Appeals affirmed the lower court decision that Tax Law §632(a)(2), as
       amended, did not tax intangible personal property of a nonresident and therefore did not
       violate the NYS Constitution.

      • Court held that the IRC §338(h)(10) election was a voluntary election and the shareholders
       freely chose to proceed with the stock sale as a deemed asset sale.

     Caprio v. NYS Department of Taxation and Finance 25 N.Y. 3d 744 (2015)

      Issue: Whether the retroactive application of amendment to NYS Tax Law §632(a)(2) violated 
      the taxpayer’s due process rights. 

      Conclusion: NYS Court of Appeals ruled that the retroactive amendment to the law did not   
      violate the taxpayer’s due process rights. 
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   Federal S corporation, NY C corporation

    Background

     • Federal S-corporations may elect not to make the S-election for NYS and therefore be taxed
      as a C-corporation for NYS

     • If Federal S-election not made, the NY C-corporation will pay tax

    Federal S, NY C-corporation, Tax Law §660(i)

     • Effective 1/1/2007, if more than 50% of eligible S-corporation is derived from investment
      income, then shareholders are deemed to have made the S-election in NYS for that tax year

     • Definitions for Tax Law §660(i)

      - Federal Gross Income: As defined in IRC §61(a), but not limited to

      - Investment income: sum of gross income from interest, dividends, royalties, annuities,
        rentals, and gains derived from dealings in property (real, intangible, and tangible),
        including the corporations share of such items from a partnership, estate, or trust

    Mandating a Federal S, NY C-corporation on Audit

     • Any franchise tax paid is refunded to the C-corporation

     • Non-filing shareholders are required to file Form IT-203 and report their pro-rata share of
      S-corporation income, gain, loss and deductions allocable by the BAP or BAF of the S-corporation

     • NYS resident shareholders who did file an NYS return will have an adjustment to remove
         previously claimed addition/subtraction modifications

  Sale of Partnership Interest
   • Sale of partnership interest by individuals is generally deemed to be intangible

   • Sale of partnership interest whereby the partnership holds real property in NYS may be allocable to
    NYS if the FMV of the real property located within NYS >50% of the total assets of the partnership
    on the day of the sale. Tax Law §631(b)(1)(A)(1), see TSB-M-09(5)I

  Allocation from Tiered Partnerships
   • Tiered partnership structure: partnership which is a partner in a separate partnership

   • NYCRR 137.6 – partnership’s distributive share of income and loss retains its source and character

    - New York source income generated at each tier is determined by the BAP of that tier

    - Income at each tier must remain separate and distinct


